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�"'Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afrciid 
COflSUmption 
h-.. Herendeen 
energy is expended to maintain Denver for four, the total energy 
it. expenditure in millions of BTU 
He does not advocate going was 400 or 16 tons of coal 
back to living in caves to solve equivalen·t. Herendeen adds that 
the energy crisis. He says that this figure is low for an average 
energy has been the vehicle of family. 
progress and that there, is no He suggests areas where this 
substitute for energy. total could be reduced. In 
Ho�ever, he feels that it is not heating, he says it is possible to 
out of the question to make turn down the heater three 
"efficiency changes" in one's life degrees from about 72 degrees, 
style to aid in the conservation thereby decreasing energy use by 
of . energy. According to -four percent and saving ten 
Herendeen, these "efficiency percent on the heating bill. 
changes" are as numerous as the Also, investing money initially 
imagination will allow. He gives to install insulation above FHA 
an example of this type of standards will conserve energy, 
change as using trains for travel reduce the heating bill by 40 
instead of planes as trains percent and actually begin to 1i1.• • require less energy per capita to save the homeowner money in ' r,'IRIBT 8f/IMR._. • • 
operate. three to five years. -· 
To illustrate the amount of In transportation Herendeen . Calm weather_ Saturday - took a turn for the .worie as S�y 
energy consumption per year suggests _the use of buses and/ or brought wind, snow, and freezing temperatuies to Eastern. � 
found on the family level in. the bicycles for loc!ll trips to cut Field was one poor soul who braved the onslaught of winter as he 
United States, Herendeen down on energy use. . made his way home. (Ph�t? by Dann Gire) categorized energy consumption I at...- b •1d•· 
· 
and ·usage for a typical family n st e_. · UI 1ngs _ �_::� �.:: · living in Champaign. Topping _ 
the list was space heating which l 
· · d � 0 ������.r;=��'. Temneratures 1ower11i. ·.:.:_:. -"---_ �;_:�:._ ·�: .. · One car necessitated the use of �l - � • · 
_ By Janine Hartman - · : <' · � ;---: " " 90 million BTU while water If Governor Daniel Walker's would be "practically none." Court building, as ·well. as heating (electric) required 64 cost-cutting .order dro pning The boilers have to be fired up highway sheds and maintenance million BTU. Adding together .i:: room temperature in state anyway, and a lot of the older o f f i c e s ,  s t a t e  police big appliances (refirigerator, buildin.,., three degrees will buildings' heat cannot- be h eadquarters, prisons · and clothes washer and dryer, etc.) .... 1 d " al . affect Eastern's buildings is not _ regu ate so exactly. dormitories at state ment and including a trip by plane to y · p "d t f s :l · · · · yet officially ·known.,. Vice ice rest en . or tl: ent mstttuttons. , . l 
, President for Business Affairs Affairs Glenn D. Williams told . • 
• - v p Harley Holt told the News the News Friday that a 
ten per The order; said Norton Kay, 
r In I Ira c e. Friday. cent savings in fuel, roughly Walker's  press secretary - . . Holt said he had ordered estimated, would likely result. Thursday, won't hit state hospitals and institutio�s "where physical plant' personnel to drop ''We'Te going along with the 
the teµiperature in instructional intent, but not in residence halls. health and safety are involved, 
buildings pending clarification That's where people. live. I nor any place where people 
, graduate 
Science 
by as he 
n Saturday 
ent body 
Financial Vice President race. from the Board of Governors' understand the� a re not live." "Students have been left out central office. Holt said that the . lowering it in the governor's of the consideration when it - university will comply with the mansion," Holt said. Elsewhere comes to the setting of priorities intent, but he's not sure how the in the state, the. gubernatorial in the distribution of student measure is to be applied as he move will effect hlil<!ing> in the 
Kay first told newsmen 
· university buildings would be 
exempted, bu.t after.wards .stated 
. that he had- previously 1'een 
wrong and they, too, )VOuld be 
subject to the rule. 
activity fees," Koppler said. has received no information. state capitol complex, such as "My goal is to use the The VP explained · that · the statehouse and Supreme money in the best possible way Wa1ker's order, as thus far for the student." 
A member of the University interpreted, applied-· to the agencies directly und·er him and Board, Koppler said that the Secretary of State Michael J. flaws of the present student 
administration lie in two areas. Howlett. However, Eastern 
"Student opinion has been operates under the BOG' and 
left out in considering where does not report directly to either 'official .  money should be allocated. 
"Many of the budgets could 
be more itemized when they are 
submitted for appropriations." 
Koppler is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, education 
honorary Phi Alpha ' Theta, 
history honorary; P( Sigma 
Alp ha,  p olit ical science 
honorary; and is a disc jockey on 
WELH. 
He faces Mark Trentlage and 
Stan Harvey, current Financial 
Vice President, in the race for 
the third student government 
slot. · 
Governor W a lk er, in 
announcing the measure 
Thursday said the drop from 72 
to 69 degrees will also ease 
Illinois' fuel shortage crisis. 
Concerning money saved, 
Holt said that at Eastern there 
[ Notice I 
A l l  candidates for student body 
office are requested to submit their 
platforms for publ ication to the 
Eastern News before 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 3 1 ,  1 973. 
Pelton anno111ces candidacy�· · . ..... ! ,, �� ! . 
to wage write-in campaign�,; 
James A. Pelton, member of 
the Coles County Board recently 
announced his candidacy for 
Charleston mayor in a write-in 
campaign, running on a platform 
of opposition to the current 
sewage-water plans for the 
proposed Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center. 
opposition to the plans. • 
Pelton ,emphasized that ·he .. is · 
not against the hospital, but the· 
location· which he says will mean 
a great expenditure for sewage 
and water lines.· He added Jthai 
Charleston should • use ;-·such 
funds to solve problems at home 
first - such as .. substapdar,d 
housing, modernizing the.§¥\l{age 
Pelton, 5 3 , . 1 3 1 4 Adams and a disposal system and wate� �ains. 
Charleston High School graduate More expense� for th� .city soon 
employed as an engineer �y the i could come if th_e Environm�pt!tl. 
Norfolk and Western Railroad · Protection Agency demands 
said that his primary reason for Charleston seek a different 
running was that no candidate method of garbage j.is?oliral 
ha d  previously ·expressed besides landfill. • · 
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More. Quality Living 
.by 
:A\ARK IV A 
, 
• f 
Brittany· -Plaza 
(South �!!.Ninth St. next to Carmen Hall and Heritage Woods) 
MODEL OPEN 
Feb 5th and 6th (Mon. & Tues.) 
· 
. 9 a.m.-to 12 Noon & 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
; ._ .• . : .. ' - ... ;· · , �-· ,...... . � �; j•r·r�r-1'•''�"·t1."""'(f"� '"'"'l"'�'-• r1.-, , "' :.... .-., r::.f'�"" .<!\" �"·:•},,� .. :; ,,,-.,, .tr.c'.� Guided�Tours ·--
we will discuss rents, occupancy dates, and supply general 
information brochures in reference to modern apartment living. 
A Private Bedroom Entra·nce Is Just One 
� � 
More Reason To Move To Brittany Plaza 
• Beautifully designed 
• Two bedroom 
• Fu II shag carpet 
• Air conditioning 
· • Draperies 
• Fully furnished 
• Apartments 864 sq·. ft. 
• Spacious carP,&ted l{lundry 
plaza anct vending 
• Appliances · 
AS LOW AS 
• Priva·i:e swimming pool 
•Private asphalt parking 
• Parking security permits. 
• Student insurance 
•Copies of leases, rules, etc. . 
• .Oividends paid on security deposits 
•Cable TV 
• Color TV's Available 
•Youthful managment staff 
. .  
PER PERSON AND UP 
Ph. Charleston 345-2116 0r 345-2117 
More Quality Living From: 
:M·ARK.:.- · IV,,CORPORATION< ·_ . ·. ' 
. 'C0ntact Mr. T.L .. Stagam·ail, Bloomington, II., 828-4223: · 
· ·Normal, II. 452-9405 
...  
" 
� 
-:.t • • • 
t1�J o"o t..:�-':cd '.11,; t,I.1:.l1i.� 1:bi£c" '"�t.JUGsfa.uJiJn!f :E .·lZ 2.s .\�\'l bi�1ov, \:'i .. � ... g�1L1L·. ..... . 1r.�1s.tJ !_�l �-l 
U.S. Rep. Paul McOoskey 
·(R.-Calif.)confers with protesters 
about poSS1"ble war and draft 
._ concessions in front of 
. the Miami Fontainbleu Hotel, 
President Nixon's Miami 
campaign headquarters. 
AR: IS HECK ••• 
- Two anti-war, 4raft protesters 
take a break in front of Miami 
Con\lention · Center during 
_-Jtepublican Con\lention there in 
August 1972. (11hotobyDmnGire) 
Monday, January 29, 1973 E15tem News Page� 
W ASIIlNGTON AP - Secretary of Defense 
Melvin R. Laird announced Saturday. that "use 
of the draft has ended." 
His action, placing the nation's armed forces 
on an all-volunteer footing for the first time in 
nearly 25 years, eame five months ahead of 
President Nixon's goal. 
In a message_ to senior defense officials, Laird 
- said:. _ 
"Witp_ the signing of the peace agreement in 
Paris today, and after receiving a report frc>m 
the secretary of the Army that he foresees no 
need for further inductions, I wish to inform 
you that the armed forces henceforth will 
depend exclusively on volunteer soldiers, 
.• ., 
., 
;· 
.. 
.. 
!' '• ...; 
'.:. 
, 
·� ·: 
sailors, airmen and Marines." .- · _. 
Laird's decision oancels plans to- draftiabout � 
5,000 men before next June 30, when:legal ,, 
authority to induct young men into the armed_, ; • 
forces will �xpire. · ·_ ':. ·· ..-.-.,;...: ;. 
Pentagon . manpowe< ��:�/'i�:::.!': ··.:-,;?� � d · · ·spurred by a· series o( 
an. ·,. s', o· military pay raises and i m p r o v e d  fringe 
\is_ the 
draft 
b e n e f i t s , h.a s· 
enco�raged .them . to .. 
believe these 5 ,000 men 
can be · raised by 
recruiting. · · 
Defense officials said .. 
there still is a 
possibility that·· a few 
doctors. . might " be 
drafted. The. Pentagon 
is pressing for passage of a. bill that would give 
doctors extra pay, in hopes of attracting more­
medical professionals to a military career. The 
special dector draft has not been used since 
197 1, when the Pentagon asked for 1,600 
physicians and osteopaths. 
Laird also issued a strong appeal for 
congressional · approval of new bonuses arid 
other legislation designed to make. military 
servic,e mo�e attractive, partic\darly to National 
Guardsm,en and reservists. _,: > •• · ,,, . . • • . .: ·'-· .;.<",, .. · 
The Nixon admini�tration -�;l*f:.�� ;8:����: 
that, in any future war emer� <':.-�-'i';.: ; �':';� 
one-nli11ion "National Guardsmen and reservists . . ._ ·: : . 
will be called before the country turns to the 
draft for the necessary military manpower. 
There. are skeptics in the military serviees, and 
among some civilians, that the Pentagon can· 
maintain an adequate military force entirely 
with volunteers, in,.the absence of the draft at 
least as a prod for re�-- ;tment. 
The last time the nat�on attempted to get 
along without the draft was 1947-48, but 
President Harry S. Truman was forced to ask 
Congress to renew draft authority when the 
services, although sharply cut back after World 
War II, could not raise enough volunteers. 
Although the authority to draft young men 
will die June 30, the Selective Service law will. 
remain on the books so that the standby 
machinery can be revived if necessary. But tO. 
use that ·machinery, a president would have to .• ��:i.�;--S:?­
go back to Congress and ask for restor�tion of·(�=:"�� 
the induction authority. _ , : · ·:<'., :f'ii�:·,  
Young men will still be required· to reg�ster.for. '. :, r.;;_;K,.."'", , 
the draft at age 18. · . . . ·.: •"'e 
• - • ' r  ... . Jo ,·!'· �r;,.�;�;; � 
local reaction mixed about draft,��;;���  I - ., ' -�- .'}\ �l � 
tary Melvin 
ment Saturday 
of military 
ought a wide · 
and reactions 
students and · 
unity. 
bert C. Fite 
most pleased 
draft is ending; 
raging thing, 
fact that the 
ditions are such 
. is no longer 
the Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Information Service_. · . , 
King . said, "It's' a good .thing . 
'because · I'm · opposed t� 'the 
exiStence. of the draft, but J. 
think the administration's step 
in this direction ' is really· a. 
political move which has little or 
nothing to do with the signing of 
a peace agreement or with the 
supposed readiness of· the army 
to go on an all-volunteer basis." 
· If unemployment is high 
King speculated that an 
all-volunteer army "will work as 
long as the unemployment rate -
remains as high" as it is," since 
most unemployed men will be 
attracted to the army pay rate 
rat he r than remaining 
unemployed. He did add, satisfactorily as other 
though,· that. the "real test will ltave in tpe ·past." . 
armies "H's
' ·ii;: 't}: :�man. I we�t ou� 
Saturday;: 1ght and celebrated - I� 
had a ·beert' � come' · �hen ilnetnployment . Tom M organ, t 1 l th: District 
comes down significantly." Commander' of the Veterans of 
. ·  Dr. William Minor, an .adviser ··Foreign. Wars, h1td a different 
to the Eastern . Veteran's opinion abou't a volunteer army .. 
Association said, "I'd long ago . , Morgan commented," I 'm.·g]ad 
thought we'd have an end to the . to see it, really, (the end of the 
draft," but had his reservations draft). Actually, an all-volunteer 
about an all-volunteer army. army should have come several 
"Historically speaking," Minor years ago. I think it should make 'said, "I don't know of any 'for. a better military service 
instances when a mercenary because the people in there are 
army has been satisfactory; in because they-want tnbe." 
when it gets right down to it, it Most students with low draft 
has been found that a citizen .lottery numbers contacted by 
army, has been more effective." the News were elated. All had a 
Concluding Minor said, "I'm · chance of being drafted. 
somewhat doubtful that a paid .Steve Willis, a senior holdiq 
army would work as No. 37 enthusiastically uidt 
.Willis added, "I don't think a� 
lb,f;:9t;i>eople really thinf aboutl ii�: {fhe draft) until they're in the� 
barber's chair getting that crew� cut." . �' 
Ron Bangert, a junior with No.f�: 
67 revealed that he just had his:.;: 
physical and lost his deferment. f; 
Unlike most students, . Bangert;�. said, "It didn't effect me either;: 
way, if I would've got drafted, I ·�� 
�·would've got drafted. If I had to 1 
go I would've gone." 
Chuc� · rem8rliect. 
P e 4 · .  '• :. · · Eastern News Monda , Janua 29 1973 
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...... � ��o.....��.�-;;...;:;;:,.;;;;..;...;. ________________________________ .., ______________ �---------... 
C"1s·cription pros-cription 
MelJ Laird has finally removed hls feet from so by dictum, not - by choice. Perhaps .jhose 
that b� do�� that le�ds to the Armed Services. prospective employers remember what war and 
The oj;�hil��closed ·at la�t, cutting off that killing can do to a man, to his emotions. "We 
nasty . raft4hat bas so long sent chills up and. can't take a chance on an angry young man in 
down �he" :sPfnes of young American males. our company-someone else will give him a 
That �me draft moved with such force that it job." . 
blew so�_:y�ung_ men all th«:. way to Canada. The .�act �� that those men who come - back 
And !be draft took many to Vietnam and ·- from Nam , and those who are released early 
beyond� But ;the ones who are able will t>e from all of the services because of the war's 
coming �back t9 this country in droves now that end, are not necessarily matured, self-sufficient 
the U.S: has decided that maybe the withdrawal - men as a result of service, and they need 
method is best. ·· . attention. � -And what will they do, now that they are 
back?JUst as-tliere was no celebration for the 
end oCthe war, there will be no ticker-tape 
parades· of welcome for its soldiers. Vietnam 
has noi produced. its share of war heroes 
compar�d to other wars, because there was 
nothing.heroic about the war itself. 
They may have been schooled in the atrocities 
and ugliness life has to offer, but it is a mistake 
to equivocate this with maturation. They have 
also been schooled in hate, disillusionment, and. 
drugs. The Army's drug rehabilitation program, 
largely for soldiers who've gotten into heroin 
addiction, has proved ineffective. Continuing 
heroin addiction in the states without drug 
rehab programs or employment will surely lead 
to rises in crime rates and unemployment 
expense. 
As a •result, the men returning from that 
battleground will face a particular kind of 
problem, as have the men who've been steadily 
streaming back since troop reductions began. 
They are faced not with openness and 
generoslty, but rather with a distant awe and an The end of the war and the end of the draft 
unemployment check. are not free gifts from on high. They · are 
The ·man returning from : Vietnam as _ a promises to a better future that have attac4ed 
representative of America's �i8apeo�tment is a . r�sponsibilities. There is riow � resP?nJibility to 
source if discomfort for the averagF M�G3P"' u create an attitude of ltttt:rest f<idliose Ilieitwlfo who hp been landlocked in �1WR�irf"'\'T' have had their li>fs directly: �f�ected by­
listening to Walter Cronkite talk.about far�away. · - , Vietnam. That_ mterest should include 
places. The Vietnam veteran to some is an understanding, education, and employment. 
unwelcome reminder of ten years of If we are ashamed about the outcome of the 
unpleasclntness. Ten thousand Calleys and war in Vietnam, we should be ashamed of 
Medina�rolled into one. ourselves for having sent those men to fight, 
There ·is no thought given to the fact that rather tha.n being ashamed of them for having-most of�the men who experienced Vietnam did gone. 
Ef s· films- offer culture -
- If yo� find yours�lf muddling around the 
muddy � campus at times, looking for a 
meaningful way to fill a 2"hour void, perhaps 
there's a answer. ' .. _ ./ 
The stern Film So,ciety-- shows their 
worthw · e (unusual, the&e days) films in the 
Booth brary lecture room, -which is warm and 
· he worst of nights Charleston has to 
society is operated by - a group of 
students �who donate their time and efforts to 
provide i' ome quality entertainment for those 
who hi:· a discerning mind. The society is a 
non-pre. venture, and the .admission charge is 
·used to rdnt films, and for poster materials. 
Since raost of the films are award winners 
and/or classics, they represent the epitome of 
the use of tlie film as a work of professionalism 
and art, as opposed to. a strict money-making 
spectacular. Because of the convenient showing 
- times and central location the film could be an 
excellent way to take a refresQ.ing mid-week 
break. 
The 50 cent admission price is hard to beat, 
when you think of such movies as: '.'The 
Pawnbroke( "Citizen Kane," and "Ikuru, " 
and besides� JOU don't have· to sit on bleachers 
or the floor. 
Think about it. If all of these students are· 
donating their time and work and nobody's 
filling their pockets with profits, then it must 
be valuable in itself. 
· 
-� 
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Editor-in-chief / Jeff Amende, Liz Menn, Dave Denner 
"BILL 1S BEEN 
Do Rm 
EATIN6 Af' 
AGAIN.'' 
BLACK INK ... By Marcia Sanders 
Silly question 
tokenism rem 
We .students, black or white, or of another 
difference, inhabit a college community that 
with knowledge about human beings in ge 
beings, specifically. 
Yet, right here, now, today, this instance of the 
. black beings - still,. enslave the cobwebbed 
'whit�s. 
These groups of people, through their clo&ed ti_ 
security, still refuse to view blacks with open eyes 
And, by chance, should you (reader) be black 
of being so (smirk) ever read the writings on the 
to you why we blacks separate ourselves from 
we do? 
Asininities prewil _ 
Tell me, if someone has approached you· 
following asininities·, tell me, at what dis 
yourself?'Does your tail come out at midnight! 
get your hair like that! "My roommate pra 
witchdoctor." "Do you tan in the summer? 
Yeah baby, and I can maintain.it from the time 
fall, winter, spring and some more. 
•1, �e secret is. : . .  ClilT'LIN' JUICE. My po 
example of out-right madness is too long to cite. 
in the- present actions and reactions of black 
stimulus of black art expression or a "hodge 
creative literature". 
And dig baby, if you'd take your behind off 
real culprit of who's really carrying the "Tale" 
-would come to light. And if you'd employ that 
brain you'd soon understand why Mro-GroW: 
marketed and why some of us don't use Dippity· 
'--- . 
Ranked condition continues 
And why ·We (blacks) still remain in this 
chastising your ignorances with black love is still a 
Or maybe it's that ol' blac� magic. 
Yes, it's that magic that allows black people to 
potential and productive activities in white and 
m our dark selves. 
-
a 
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" 
Out of this comes further asinine comments or 
Why don't you wear your hair 'out' like the 
campus." "Harlem is in Mississippi, or Chicago," 
like other blacks you sound like us (whites)." 
c 
Yeah, token, ideal black friends, associa 
ontemporary stigmatisms into actions. These o 
ntf.wrute--sepafilion lliatffinders ptaurnr·1ru: -- .a 
' '  
letters .to the Editor 
·Monday, January 29, 1973 Eastern News 
) . .. I � ' . . . 
Schempf adds two cents on r11��; l 
· To the Editor: left turn sign�ls and. lanes on Evaluation 
. 
Program to give the What I'm . saying c·��$at f As long as everyone else is Lincoln Highway, and on and on students some input into Ellen Schanzle has w:orked'�d. , 
getting their two cents in on the . right down to last spring quarter selection of hall counselorS'. 
· Mane Sch.eijl'.i>f ; 
J;:xecutive Body officer race, I when she fought the. city of 
. "' "' .J 
Charleston to get the students Since it IS "State of the Union" �n HEA R  YE: Maurois' ARIEL made- -might as well add my comments. it (bringing RASPUTIN THE HOLY DEVIL and BYRON no lea!) In too It seems to me that if you're the right to vote whereever they SENSITIVITY TR�INING & GROUP 'ENCOUNTER, THE FUTUR
.
E OF � going to talk about 'working, saw fit. TIME THE CAMPUS SURVIVAL COOKBOOK .•• . ., '"' As her RA . ;., Lawson Hall, ' · • all timely 8! . ._ ·.-+t� • caring, dedication, and ..... (where else!I: . "� �, � 1 ..; I saw her working to reform the · - • ' · · �...-commitment to the students, Th L. I e· · k Sh ..you should be talking about the hall rules and instigating the . e 1nco n 00 op<, .. ·presidential candidate Ellen Residence Hall Councelor "Across from Old Main" , . , " J :f"M Schanzle. - We have, aim Marouse's COUNTERREVOLUTION & REVOLT ft.'.tas��� :; WfL :For five years she . has FURTHER REACHES OF HUMAN NATURE, Borges' e001:eof:J 0 ;)' j w o r k e d  w Hh l i t t l e  IMAGINARY BEINGS' And, among the perennial bestsellers: Huidey's t�,_rr recognition-on the Women's ISLAND, SKINNER'S BEYOND FREEDOM & DIGNITY, THE CH�N i. , Residence. Hall Association, as THE P ROMISE & Lenny Bruce · '" ' "· lN<i':s 
Assistant Speaker of the Senate, all "Where the books are" DAILY 9-e, Saturdays 11.a·. · '··" • 
down to .small things like getting . . . ·rJf<; 
SendtheFID 
GfAwe 
Bundle 
Pamper all the angels in 
your life this Valentine's 
Week ... and so easy to 
send almost anywhere in 
the country. 
, $l2•50 
Exclusive FTD valentine 
container 
Only through FTD Florists 
liOILUUIWEI lllOP 
E. C111ir _ _.Miry M. Wiii-
- 603 - St. a-w-, HI. 81920 
. PllOIU•1111 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
i=URNACE FILTERS 
. APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING IN 
·HARl?,�f,\R:,�
,
��8ifli1cf1��;.,· 
,. ·"W� G'l!=T WRAP�i'.J"}•I' 
FROMMEL· 
HARDWARE 
ON TH� SQUARE 
. 
"See Us First" 
110-TER SPEC/Al I 
r 
(Bone/BSs) $149· 
Honey & Yeast Roll 
TIJESDAYDNLY 
HOOTS STEAK HOUSE 
1300 Charleston Ave. Mattoon 
Reg. t" 
.WEARE 
OLD-FASHIONED 
WE STILL BELIEVE THAT VALENTINE'S DAV,. • ,; :r.� 
Feb, 14th - is the one day set aside for the exchange of 
gifts of love. 
fr 
�-- � .. �, 
. .  · ... 
WE still believe, that the man in your life - will 11 " .. 
appreciate a fine Briar Pipe - AS PERSONAL a gift as a .. 
man can receive. •' , ... 
A good pipe becomes a treasured companion every 
day of his life, giving pleasure and comfort for years. r ' � ; <...{' 
Our Briar pipes are priced af $6.00 to $150. SEE 
TO IT THAT THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE RECEIVES 
ONE FOR VALENTINES DAY. 
SEE THEM AT 
The Darby Pipe Shop, , . ':r;.w,rw 
1.415 BROADWAY ; 
Ht H• .,;jl>J1ifJ8. flt: -.,jL'.71!) M A��-J� ... �g!l1 �V..H !1d� iU� J10!1!.t.CJ��tD � � .. .;'i!.j\).,. 'jl 1�.Jfll LJtiH ' �Vti.U J..tft'-'#\&lf'IH 1 J.i.t .u ..... A-..1vu.1u.J.:a u...,...,..., - .._. 
:10 M[NUTES FROM SCHOOL' · ' ' !j -;'I; � i •r'_' '1 
. . .  
Dining Room 
Phone: (217) 235-3128 
815 E. Broadway 
Mattoon, 111 i nois 
.' . .. 1. 
,, J <"'.Jill '2S::>lqm: 
""' h!.1�11 rnib�M 
.,1'" \-,;:>t JY{ 1I 
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j T 
Mon-Thurs.: 11 :30 A.M.-12:00P.M. 
Fri.-;--Sat.: 11 :30 A.M.-1 :00 A.M. 
Sun.: 4:00P.M.-11:00P.M. 
UNIVERSITY SHELL SERVICE 
19 W LINCOLN PHONE 345-555 
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. Campus Clips . I Everything you 
Fashion show 
Fashions by the Cosmic 
Moon ' Boutique will be shown in -
the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
lob�y Monday night at 7 : 30.  
Dooi' prizes will be awarded . 
' Admission price is 2 5  cents 
pe� person and tickets may be 
obtained in advance from 
· MaHlyn Ahring at 5 8 1 2 1 6 5  or 
Charmaine Kwinn at 5 8 1 28 5 5 . 
· T�ckets are· also available at the 
dobr. ' 
, , 
. No�h appointed 
, fohn T. North , assistant professor in the Education 
Department, has been appointed 
to · the Editorial Board of 
Functional School Management 
for the year 1973 . 
F u n c t i o n a l  S c h o o l  
Managem ent is a professional 
educational service designed for 
public school principals. A 
s ubsidiary of Educational 
Associates in Decatur, it is issued · 
every other week 1 during the · 
school year, and describes a wide 
variety of techniques of effective . 
and functional public school 
n:ianagement. 
Ski Club 
' Eastern's ,Ski Club' is 
sponsoring a week-end ski trip to 
Devil's Head Ski Resort in 
Wisconsin Feb .  9-ll . All skiers 
are encouraged -to
. 
call Frank 
, Uh lir at 5 8 1-2206 for. 
information. 
The S k i  C lu b  is also 
sponsoring its annual Colorado 
trip during spring break. The trip 
is open to anyone who can ski or 
who would like to learn . For 
information concerning this trip 
please contact Bill Kiug, 
president of the Ski Club , at 
I 5 8 1-5323 . 
Geography Club_ 
The Geography Club will 
play the Geology Club in a 
basketball game Wednesday at 6 
p.m .  in the north gym of the 
Lab School. 
5 
5 O'clock theatre 
o'clock ' Theatre will 
Official notices 
Campus lnt•vi-• 
Jan . 29 - Xerox. 
Jan . 30 - Federal · Career 
Day ; Massach usetts Mutual 
I nsurance. 
Feb. 1 - Horace Mann 
Ectucators. 
F e b . 5 - B u r r o u g h s · 
Wel lcome. 
Feb. 6 - Staley ; American 
United Life; Kroger. 
F eb .  7 ..:..�� ners Gro"!,: 
Sdl ls.; M iam i, �ch is. n 
• Feb. 9 - F,W. Woolworth. 
Feb. 1 2 - Spri ngfield S.ch ls. 
F e b .  , 3 . - M a r i n e s ;  
A c t i o n - P e a c e  Corps-Viita; ¥ent,or Pub. Sch ls. , Ohio; Col lege 
of'. Lake Cqunty. 
F e b .  1 4  - C a t e r p i l l a r ;  
M a r i n e s ; A c t  i o n  - P e a c e  
Corps-Vista ; G oodyear Tire & 
R u bber Co. ; V i l l a  Park E lem . 
Seh l .  
F e b .  1 5 - C a t e r p i l l a r ;  
Mari nes ; State F arm I ns. Co. ; 
Acct i o n  - P e a c e  Corps-Vista; 
M�tual of O maha . •  ' 
F eb .  1 6 - College Life I ns.  
Co.; Aetna Li fe & Casualty. 
Feb. 22 - D u ndee Seh l .  D ist . 
No. 300 . 
James Knott 
D irector of Placem ent 
E xcused Friday Absences 
No excuse for F riday , ·Jan. 
r· 
26th class absence wil l  be given 
except on the bas is of a 
physician 's statement specifying 
Friday i l l n ess. · 
Dr. Mary R ogers 
Associate Dean 
Student Personnel Services 
Graduate Students 
All  graduate students • who 
• -� x�l: t COO'lplete the feQ'Wljin ents'"' � an advanced 
degree by the end of Summer 
Ou�rter, 1 973 , are encouraged to 
come to the Placement Office to 
pick up the necessary materials 
for ·p lacement registration . 
James K nott 
Di rector of Placement 
. P lacement Seminars 
P l a c e m e n t  S e m i n a r s  -
Jan u ary Sched:Ule - O l d  Main 
R oom 304 West 
"THE JO B SE A R CH -
S E Q U E N C E " : Tuesday - 3 
p.m . - Jan . 30 . 
"THE F I R ST H O U R  O F  
T H E  R EST O F  Y O U R  L I F E ": 
Wed nesday - 3 p . m .  - Jan .  3, . . 
"MA K I N G  THE MOST O F  
Y O U R  - JO B INTE R V I E W " :  
Thursday - 3 p.m . - F eb. 1 .  
James Knott 
D i rector of P l acem ent 
BOB 
HICKMA N  
FOR 
Large Sizes Many Colors 
• 
J 
• , , , ;><t .; I ,  fllylon T•k Suits �;,J. : :; J, : Sfldt!g Shipment of /Jase/Jal G/ovss It Tennis Rackets 
EvBrett� Sporting Goods· 
West Side of Square 
�::nt �;"' ::.;· a K= wanted to lino 
Wednesday at 5 p .m . The sho� "Everything . you always be present 
is directed by Joe Allison. wanted to. know about cars and 
The cast includes Terry were afraid to as.k" will be the 
Markwell, Nancy Paule, and second program in the LiviQg on 
Linda Timberlake. the Earth discussion series · sponsored- by the Colony and process." 
WELH .., United Campus Ministry. The Gossetts, a Charleston • • • copple who work on cars, will Two February evening · 
house and a 
finish oth 
an earlier 
workshop 
(Continued from page five) 
The -articles you see about 
us getting more money is 
really that we have asked the 
Apportionment Board to allow 
us to spend the money we 
have earned. If they say no to 
our spending · a specified 
amount for a specific item 
then that means that we ar� 
not permitted to spend the 
money we have earned , and 
that the money goes into a 
general fund. We do not see 
that money again. 
· Let it also be understood 
that we are not the . only 
organization that undergoes 
this. I'm not trying to be rude, 
or to complain, and I feel that 
the Apportionment Board has 
a right to decide how our 
money should be spent. That 
-is what they ar� there for. I 
just felt ' it was time that the 
students understood that we 
are not spending their money. 
Thank you. 
Madelyn Schumacher 
Business Manager · 
WELH 
W I L L  ROGERS 
f H E A T R E  345 · 24 4 4  
NOWENDS TUES 
· · A T7pm lt 9:to·: 
COLUMBIA PICTURES "'-ta 
· · A BBS PRODUCTION 
IHI . LUI '' l'IDlllRI 1!!1 -� 
,. ·,� ·· · . \ 
_ ·a;·· ... .;r1 i .. SC 
STARTS . 
WEDNESDA Y .  
BURT 
LANCASTER. 
UizANA'S RAID 
,�, .. ,., •• BRUCE DAVISON 
RICHARD /AECKEL � 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE · TECHNICOLOR' C& 
lead the discussion for the 
program . 
·The program , open to 
everyone, is scheduled for 
Monday at 7 p .m.  in the Colony 
downstairs at the UCM building: 
2202 Fourth St. 
Any q 
the series 
. Rosemarie 
at 348-�� 
T h e  t hird workshop 
entitled "Integrity Groups" wili 
Summer Sessions. 
DAYTONA 
ll'OllT IO 
DAYTONA SPORT 60 - The 
on&-half lnchea of tread width for 
4 ply Nylon cord • • • High Pe 
Performance all the way. Rallllcl 
NEAL 
JZdiD1td(! 
TIRE STORES 
Phons 345-6975 
PIONEER 8 TRACK 
Model PS72 Deluxe Pioneer 
1 Pair Speakers ($18. 
·1 Theft Mount B 
SPECIAL - ONL l 
SEE IT AT 
Campus Calendar 
Shawnee R oom , 1 p,m, 
P a n hel lenic Counci l ,  Booth 
Library 1 28, 1 p .m .  
Secondary Education Comm ittee, 
Booth Library 1 28 , 4 p.m . 
Age G roup Swi m ,  Lab School 
Pool,  4 p.m . 
G reek -Committee, U n ion Heri tage 
R oom, 5 p .m. 
W R A ,  McAfee, north & south 
gyms, 5 : 30 p.m. 
Christian Col l egiate F e l l owsh i p ,  
Booth Library Lecture R oom , 6 p . m ,  
Kiwanis, U n ion Fox R idge R oom , 
6 p . m .  
F acu lty Women, B oo1h Library 
Lecture R oom , 7 p.m .  
Kappa Delta,  U nion H eritage 
R oom, 7 p ,_m . • 
· 
D e l t a Sigma P h i, U n ion 
E mbarrass-Wabash R oom , 7 p.m , 
Christian Science O rgani zation,  
Union Shawnee R oom , 7 p.m.  
Students for Awakened Society, 
Un ion I roquois R oom , 7 p.m . 
A l ph a  Phi  Omega, Un ion &:hahrer 
Room , 7  p . m ,  
Delta S i g m a  Theta, U n ion Altgeld 
R oom , 7 p.m . 
TUESDAY 
F ederal Career Day, U n ion West 
B a l l room , 10 a.m .  
R otary, U n ion F o x  R idge R oom , 
noo n .  
oi>fira Workshqp, Lab . School 
Auditori u m ,  noon . 
G reek Week Committee, U n ion 
Wabash R oom , 2 p.m . 
G .A.A.,  Lab School Pool , 3 :30 
p.m, · 
W.P. E . ,  Lab Sch ool Pool , 5 p . m .  
Cerebral Palsy , U n ion .E mbarrass 
R oom , 5 : 30 p.m.  
W R A ,  McAfee, north & south 
gy ms, 6 p . m .  
· P h i A lpha E ta, Booth Library 
Lecture R oom , 6 : 30 p.m.  
, Ph i Sigma, Life Science 20 1 ,  7 
lass if ied ads 
Q U A L I T Y  S T UD E N T  
H o u sing A v ailable. Three 
c o m p l e t e l y f u r n i s h e d  
two-bedroom homes available for 
lease. S ummer Qt. and next fall 
-thru spring. Lawn care and trash 
removal provided. Four stude.nts 
wanted. for each house. Plenty of 
closet and d re ss�r space for each 
individual Please call 345-9 394 or 
345-9 346 . anyday between 5 : 00 
· and 1 0 : 00 p.m. 
-3pF2-
0NE GIRL needed to 
sublease Regency Apt. S pring . 
Quarter. Call 345-3490. 
-1 p 2 9 -
Male or Female share 3 
bedroom house, now or spring, 
$40.· 345-9684. . 
- 1  p 2 9 -
. .  A v ailab!e · ! m m e d i a tely. 
NEEDED one girl to sublease 
Regency Apt. Contact 345-2 300 
after 6 p.m. 
-3b29-
3 bedro�m, ranch-type hqme. 
For three students only, ·$ 1 20.  
Utilities extra. Phone 345-7820. 
. -4b3 1- . N E E D  3 p e o p l e  
IMMEDIATELY sublease Pollc 
Avenue apartment spring and 
summer. 34 8-824 3 ,  
-3p29- ' 
NEED two girls to sublease 
Regency Apt. Spring quarter. 
345-9709. 
-3p29-
NEED - MALE to sublease 
Lincolnwood Apartment Spring 
qtr. Call 345-679 1 .  
-3p29-
WANTED 
M O T H E R 'S wants you ! ! 
- lb29-
NEE_D ride to Urbana Friday, 
Feb. 2, Anytime. Call Karen. 
5 8 1-5 2 4 4 .  
- 1  p 21:J -
FREE, private room to a 
young mature lady who will be 
willing to do light chores for a 
c o n v e l e s c i ng lad y. Phone 
34_5-7416.  
-2b31-
Will pay someone to make 
afghan. Phone 345-43, 9. 
. -2p29-
TO BUY: Scuba Equipment, 
Call 345-5034 after 7 p.m. 
. . -3p29- . • . 
TO BUY : GOod -35. mm SLR 
camera. Cail -345-6325 . or 
34S�·180J .. - · , .: 
-7pF5-
large collar, Last seen in area of 
7th & Lincoln. Phone 348-8389. 
-30-
SERVICES 
FOR CAR Washing at its 
best :__ The CHARLESTON CAR 
WASH on LINCOLN. 
·-3bF2-
K e i t h  A d e r m a n ' s  
. UNIVERSITY STEREO cannot 
and will not be undersold, Check 
our price before you buy - it will 
be lower - MUCH lower! Sales & 
Service: 345-9222, 1506 3rd St. 
(behind the Goodie Shop). 
-2b 29-. 
LIGHT hauling and moving, 
If you're changing -apartments, or 
have been kicked out by your old 
lady and ·d on't ·Iot<>w�Wh\t to �o , . wit1t --atriharstUrt-  -�� 
sidewalk, call us at' 5Si .:'s752. ·, ' . 
-30-
C R I B -N -C R A D LE DAY 
CARE CENTER. Complete 
n u r s e r y  facil it i e s ;  home 
atmosphere, hot lunches. 9 mos, 
thru 5 yrs. Full or half day 
schedules. State licensed, 1 block 
from college, Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-6543.  
. -00-
S H E  R R Y ' S  C o iffu r e s ,  
Municipal Building, 2n.� Floor. 
Salon Hours: 8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight, · 
Monday-Saturday. We. specialize 
in long-layered cuts, Walk in or 
call 345-3 136.  
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
etc. · Call collect Mattoon 
234-9506. -00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, poster, etc. , anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day Service. Printc;d by Rardin, 
6 1 7  19 th (Route 1 30) . . 
-00- . 
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals, Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
S t. Daily 9 : 30-5 : 30 ;  'til 8 on . 
. Tues, & Fr1. nights; 1-4 p.m, 
Sundays, 
· 
-00-
QUESTIONS · ABOUT · the 
· · draft; contact Ptarleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345 -9262 , 8 a,m.-S 
_p.m, ;. · 
-00-
. . D A.T E - M A T E .  F i n e  
LOST & ,FOUND 
Very· affectionate, beau tiful · 
young lady heartsick about loSing 
her green suede billfold Dec, 12 in 
Old Main. A reward of sorts is 
offered ,Call 345-9753, 
....., in troductions. $6, Phone 
3 14-78 1-8 100, 6633 · WiSe, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63 1 39,  
-30-
LOST- : 1 9-week oldGerman 
shepard puppy. Color: black with 
white m arking s wearing very_ 
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
COSMETLCS Studio, 1, , 2 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-MW-
, . -
M on day, J anuary ;:q I 971 
p.m . 
Zeta Ph i Beta, U n ion . I roquois 
R oom, 7 p . m .  
L a t i n A m e r i c a n  S t u d ent 
O rgan ization,  U n i on Shaw nee R oom , 
7 p . m ,  
Student Senate, U n ion Fox R idge 
R oom, 7 p . m .  
G reek Week Comm ittee, Un ion 
N orth Panther Lair,  9 p.m . 
MON�AY 
SPORTS 
l ntram urals, Lantz Gym ,  noon . 
· l ntramurals, Lab School G y m ,  
Pool Lantz F aci l ities ,  6 p . m .  
B as k e t b a l l ,  ( U niversity of 
Missouri -Kol l e ) ,  7 : 30 p.m., there, 
TUESDAY 
l ntram ural s ,  Lantz Faci l i t ies ,  
N o o n .  · 
l ntram urals, Lantz" F aci l ities, Lab 
G y m , 6 p .m .  
_ tntram urals, Lab School Pool , 
8 : 30 p . m .  
Eastern News Page 7 
Asian_guide _ 
book offered�·�!..�� . � to T�t�!��rsGuide to I 
Asia ," edited by David J enkim 
and · p ub lished b y  the Australian 
Union of S tud ents, is a new· 
guidebook w ritt en esp ecially for, 
stud ents who want to get off the'.' 
beaten p ath and travel in As,ia:" • 
T h i s  g u id e c ontain�� 
information on the costs . of . 
a c c o m m o d a t i o n s , , v i s a s ,  
h e a l t h  . •  c u r r e n c y ,  a n d 
requirem ents,  as Well as D . . ,, information on each cotintry's 
h i s t o r y , p o p u l a t i o n ,  
transp ortation facilities , ahd' 
language . �';, 
· The "Stud ent -. G uide. to 
Asia" is now availab le for 12,95 
f r o m  t h e  C o u ncil ' " ' pf 
I n t  e r n a  t i.o n a l  E d u  c1at'ioriif\:'; 
Exchange , Departm ent A ,  7'f7. 
United Nations Plaza. N.Y. ,N.Y.' • · 
. . , 
NOminata & Elect 
LYLE L MYERS:�.�;; 
· For City Counci l  
Your support a n<;I  vote 
appreciated 
Paid for by Citizens for Myers -1 
Mark Myers - Chairman · I 
...................................... ! 
.Tu es.d a y  N ig ht  
at 
�ac_kwood Magazine 
727 7th Street 
345-9092 
Admission 
Only 25 cents 
\ 
\ 
Do I t  You rself Cl ossif ied Ad 
· 50 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $1 for 1 3  - 25 words. 
· Ea�h additional insertion half price for students, 
. .  , ' .  ' 
· ,  
·--��'-- ...:..:. ________ -- -- ' ---';,...:;.-'-""""'.;,;-,..,..;a , � Include- phone_ number ebove� ·� � :.. \ 
All persons submitting dassif.fed ms to Eastern NEWS must 
include their correct name and telephooe number. · If 
publication of this information is not desired by the -&itvertiser, 
it shall be circled . · ' .,, · 
NAME � -'- Phone ----
Ads that do not meet the above specifications will  be 
automatically rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern NEWS box in the U N ION by 4 
p.m. Monday. Your ad will appear in thi ilext edition of the 
NEWS. Mark "classified ad" on the outside of enveiop.� 
f 
i 
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Records fall in season OJJener 
. T rackmen breeze past Circle 1 
By Jirit Lynch of 23 ' 8W' while Ghanan lapped three men in his field and pole vault ; Tim Trechbill with a ' : 08 . 5 ,  Dave 
Eastern completely dominated Olympian, Sandy Osei-Agyeman, breezed home over eight seconds 
43 '92" . triple jump ; and Mike- and Osei­
the University of I llinois, established a new 300 yard dash ahead of
 Wayne Saunders of Lawson with a 4 :  15) .7 effort in 3 :3 2.8 time. 
Chicago Circle, running them mark with a : 3 1 .0 effort . Circle. He was nev
er pressed.  the mile run. Eastern 
ou t of ·Lantz fieldhouse 1 1 1 -9 Chicago Circle was never really Osei-Agyeman was the most . J
ohn -Hudecek captured the meet, but 
Saturday. It was the opening in the meet. They fell behiild impressive athlete in the meet. 440 with a : 5 1. 7 clocking. Ken 
noted, " 
indoor track meet of the season 53-0 at one point. - He won the 6 0  yard dash, the Jacobi won
 the 880 in 2 : 00. 8 , competition 
fof the Panther squad . Panthers against themselves 3 00 yard dash, and anchored the while brother Keith took the 
will get tou 
E�stern took first place in Eastern ran mostly against winning mile �elay team. 1000 ya
rd run with a 2 : 20. 5 just hope 
every event and second in all but themselves and the clock. "We Other first place individual effort. 
· confident." 
two; ' the triple jump and the two hate to beat a school this bad," performers were shotputter Mike The mile relay team of Rodney 
Eastems' 
mile run. said Panther Coach Pat O'Brien, Welch with a throw of 5 1' O" Jackson, the 70 yard high 
Southeast 
Three new Panther indoor "but we needed some kind of Jack Messmore, 13 '6 " in the hurdles winner in a record ty
ing Feb. 3.  
'recdrds ; . were set during the competition.  Our boys were c. . riie'et. J ohn Barrons set a new getting tired of-practicing. · B'!}etrs SB'a'fl. ·Aos�·rn'!J s· 'b.i�h j.��P mark at 6 '  SW'.  Ron Lancaster, two mile Darrel Bi:own broke the existing winner, gave the most impressive � oJ Jppg jUJl1P standard with a leap performance of the meet. He 
t> ... 
' ' l  
• I 
Mike Larson turns in a 4: 1 9.7 clocking in the mile run to win the 
opening event in Saturday's 1 1 1 -9 win over Chicago Circle. Keith 
l�febi fjnis.!J� �Pn�: fboto by fiary Dean 
· By two point marDin 
�y Anthony Blackwell 
T h e  basketball Panthers 
snapped a three-game losing 
streak by defeating Quincy 
College last Saturday night, 
79-6 7 ,  at Quincy .  
The..,. win moved Eastern to 
6-11, after the squad had 
previously dropped a 77-5 8 
decision to Kentucky Wesleyan 
last week in Lantz. 
The cagers of Coach Don Eddy 
will now travel to Rolla, to take 
on the University of Missouri 
tommorrow night at 7 : 15 p.m. 
Seniors Herb Leshoure and Bill 
Thommen paced the' Panthers 
with 1 8  points apiece , as Coach 
Eddy employed his veteran 
players including Larry Kelly, 
Jim Borm and Scott Keeve, from 
the out-set of the match. 
However, after the starting five 
had thrust Eastern into a 
commanding 30-14 lead, a new 
combination of Kerry Kincaid, 
Fred Myers, Rob Pinnell, Joe 
Westem downs gymnasts 
By Marian Bruns �ter�ing placed first with an 8 . 7 5  l .6 points. 
A 1 49 . 7 5- 1 48 . 1 5  l?ss was the m his event. On February 2, the Panthers result when Eastern s gymnasts In all around competition, will compete in a double dual 
f a c e d t h e  c o n s i s t e n tly Western's Peterson, Westberg meet against Chicago Circle and · 
un�eat�ble Western Illinois and Famy took the first three t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
University team at Lantz places. Wisconsin-LaCrosse at Chicago. 
Saturday evening. Although the Then the final score was The gymnasts will face the 
Panthers showed well by announced to the expectant University of Chicago away from 
winning .side horse, still rings and crowd : Eastern had lost by only home February 3 .  
vaulting events, they were 
overpowered by Western in floor 
exe{cise, paralh;l bars and high 
· bar. 
Junior Tom Beusch was only 
able to place third in floor 
exercise with an 8 .45 score 
against Western's double threat 
of Art Levering and Pete 
, - Peterson. 
In side horse , Marv Paster tied · 
for second place with Western's 
P;rnl Peterson with an 8 . 3 0. 
Sop):iomore Sam Garbis captured 
tbird 'pJace with an 8 .20. 
se'nior Keith Fuerst began to I 
show some of his old form after 
Ha';irg elqow problems as he 
acnie'l'ed, a 9 ,00 in the still rings. M,i�� , .Bi�linski took third place �\t� � scqre of 8 . 7 0 .  
�<i.�tem took the first three 
Phices in vaulting, led by Beusch '?'il� a,P, 8 . 9 5 .  Sophomore Roger 
B elieu placed second with a..score 
of1 • ? .70 and· Mark · Watman 
placed third with an 8 . 5 5 .  
I n  parallel bars , Panther Rich 
V alentino placed second behind 
Western's Peterson with an 8 . 5 5  
sco re: 
Sterling places first 
Senior high bar man Tom 
Bob Quintanales works on a routine over the parallel bars in 
Saturday's loss to Western Illinois. The Leathernecks edged Eastern 
149.75-1 48 .1 5 1  Photo b y  Ken Kost 
Milton and Jeff Furry continued 
the scoring tactics. 
Second team "equal�' 
The second Panther "fiv.e" 
worked well as did the first 
group giving the cagers a 42-29 
halftime advantage. 
Thommen had 12 ii} the 
opening session while Leshoure 
contributed 10. Jeff Furry, 
playing the center position had 
six and Jim Borm scored four. 
B oth Panther quintets played 
well on both offense and 
defense, · fast breaking the 
smaller · but top ranked Quincy 
squad into submission. 
The hungry for victory visiting 
Panthers shot a torrid 5 9 .7% 
from the field and had a 5 for 6 
free throw completion of 83% at 
contest 
Missouri, 
r e t u r n  
Wednt.sday, 
U niversity 
Louis. 
Swimmers spla 
Western for thi 
By Don Thomas 
The Panther tank squad eased 
to a 63-44 win over Western 
Illinois in . Lantz pool last 
Saturday, 
The win was the squad's third 
of the season agliinst one loss 
with the next action slated for 
Friday and Saturday in 
Kentucky. The Panthers meet 
Western Kentucky on Friday at 
. 7 : 3 0  p.m. and travel to Eastern 
Kentucky on Saturday for a 2 
p.m. match-up. 
Eastern won all but one 
swimming �vent in Saturday's 
win and came up with three 
double winners. Western's Kevin 
McMurray captured both the 
one and three meter diving. 
Bob Thomas swam to first 
place finishes in the 1000 yard 
freestyle and the 200 yard 
backstroke. The junior NAIA 
All-American was clocked in 
1 0 : 1 8 .6 7 for the 1000 yard 
freestyle while turning in a 
2 : 09.39 clocking in the 
backstroke win. 
Bart double winner . 
Dave Bart won the 200 yard 
freestyle in 1 : 49.2 and came 
back to post a 5 : 0 1 . 1 0  clocking 
in the 500 yard freestyle to win 
that event. _ 
The other Panther double 
winner was Dave Toler with first 
place finishes in the· 200 yard 
individual medley and the J 00 
yard freestyle. 
Norm Pussehl sprinted to a 
: 2 2 .98 win in the 5 0  yard 
freestyle while teammate Jon 
Mayfield breaststroked to a 
2 :  1 9 .6 l victory over 200 yards. 
The 4 00 yard medley relay 
team _of Ti� Murphy, Mayfield, 
Don Cole, and Pussehl opened 
the meet with a 3 : 4 8 . 9 8  win 
• 
ID 
at 
weekend's 
in Ohio. 
Eastern 
affair with 
College ro 
the title: 
finished 
Every Pan 
in the 
Eastern c 
Farrell in t 
division. F 
with a 5-3 
Jeff Turley. 
Duayne 
Johnson ( I  
( 1 50) end 
second pla 
weight cl 
Third 
